Off-Campus Travel Services

Travel Medicine Physicians:

✓ Medications/counseling for malaria, traveler’s diarrhea, altitude illness
✓ Travel immunizations
✓ Other disease prevention

Travel Medicine NW – Frank James, MD 360-797-5171
809 w. Orchard Drive, Suite 4, Bellingham
Can complete Travel Health forms if needed, as well. Tues/Thurs only

Walk-In Health Clinic 360-734-2330
2220 Cornwall Ave
Will bill insurance (takes Apple Health)
- $150 Physical exam (complete required health forms)
- $70 Travel Consult plus cost of the vaccines, medications

Family Health Associates – Kellie Jacobs, MD or Deb Hall, MD 360-671-3900
3500 Orchard Place, Bellingham
• Travel consults and medical form completion
• Don’t need to be established patient

Hall Health at University of Washington 206-616-2495
4060 NE Stevens Way, Seattle, WA 98195

Pharmacies that provide travel-related immunizations and related counseling:

Hoagland’s Pharmacy 360-734-5413
• By appointment – usually scheduling out 2-3 weeks
• Travel immunizations
• Can prescribe some medications for malaria prevention and traveler’s diarrhea
• Can fill prescriptions for travel medications such as malaria, traveler’s diarrhea, prevention of altitude illness and other needs
• Apple Health OK; however, insurance will not likely cover immunization or medications
**Costco Pharmacy**  
360-671-6947  
4125 Arctic Avenue, Bellingham  
(does NOT take Apple Health)  
You do NOT need to be a member.  
Log on to Costco.com/Pharmacy. Pay $39.99 for a web-based consultation with a Travel Medicine Physician. You will receive an email confirmation of your travel recommendations and will then be able to schedule an apt for immunizations.

**Infusion Solutions**  
360-933-4892

- Travel immunizations, malaria prevention and traveler’s diarrhea medications, 
  Tb skin tests
- No charge for consult, built into price of vaccines. If no vaccines indicated, then there will be a charge for the consult.
- Do NOT bill insurance for you
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